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Veterans Studies Interest Group Listserv 

Issue #54 November/December 2021 
 
The Veteran’s Creed 
1. I am an American Veteran  
2. I proudly served my country 
3. I live the values I learned in the military 
4. I continue to serve my community, my country and my fellow veterans 
5. I maintain my physical and mental discipline 
6. I continue to lead and improve 
7. I make a difference 
8. I honor and remember my fallen comrades 
 
Note: The listserv is now bimonthly. 
 
This edition of the Listserv includes Workshop: Supporting Veterans After 50 Years of 
the All-Volunteer Force and 20 Years of War: Ideas Moving Forward; Medal of Honor 
Winners This Year; Covid Update; Afghan War Commission; 80th anniversary of Pearl 
Harbor; Bob Dole Dies; Johnny Isakson dies; Beginning of the VA 
 
Workshop: Supporting Veterans After 50 Years of the All-Volunteer Force 
and 20 Years of War: Ideas Moving Forward 
Over six weeks in April and May 2021, Georgetown University convened a unique 
workshop of high-level individuals to discuss the topic “Supporting Veterans After 20 
Years of the All-Volunteer Force and 50 Years of War: Ideas Moving Forward.” Led by 
GEN George W. Casey Jr (Ret.), 36th Army Chief of Staff and I, the participants  
came from the public and private sectors, academia, media, and veterans’ organizations.  
They included former VA SECRETARIES, Deputy Secretaries and Undersecretaries. 
Congresspersons; former national guard leadership; directors of major veterans’ 
organizations several officials from the Department of Veterans Affairs; media; and 
academia. A number of participants commented on how rare such interchanges are in 
Washington and how productive they were (see also Listserv #52). 
 
The purpose of the workshop was to explore a national agenda for veterans of the AVF 
in anticipation of its 50th anniversary. A monograph describing this event is now in 
preparation and the following is an item from it.  
 
The types of wars we fight have been very different. In World War II, the acquisition of 
territory was important as depicted by Marines rushing on to the beach at Iwo Jima. In 
Vietnam and in the current conflicts, most warfare and fighting has been done in small 
patrols and groups hunting down and operating against individuals and small enemy 
units. There was little territory won and held, no storming of the beach or other eye-
catching, heroic acts of previous wars. The combat that the AVF military in Iraq and 
Afghanistan saw was just as brutal as in other wars, yet the ways the wars were fought 
differed significantly from conventional wars in our past. 
 

https://repository.library.georgetown.edu/bitstream/handle/10822/1061740/Veterans%20Interest%20Newsletter%20Listserv_Issue%2052.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
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These differences are reflected in Medals of Honor (MOH), the nation’s highest military 

awards. In World War II, battles entailed storming enemy positions in the face of enemy 
fire such as in the Normandy landing. In that war, 59% of MOHs were for an assault on 
enemy positions, 23% went to those who expose themselves to enemy fire to protect or 
retrieve wounded comrades, 8% for responding to an ambush and 10% for air actions. 
In contrast, Vietnam and Iraq/Afghanistan were irregular wars where 40% of MOHs 
were awarded for those who expose themselves to enemy fire, 45% for responding to 
ambush and 15% of MOHs for assaults on the enemy.  
 
 

 
MOH winners as of 2018. From Military Times. 

 

Discussion in the workshop and monograph related to how these differences might 
influence the perceptions of veterans. 
 
Medal of Honor Winners This Year 
The bravery exhibited by the three soldiers who won the Medal of Honor this month is 
consistent with the above analysis. On December 14th, President Biden awarded MOHs 
to three army sergeants,  two of them posthumously, with the statement “It’s hard to 
explain where your soldiers got the courage they got.” 
 
The three were Sergeants Alwyn C. Cashe and Christopher A. Celiz, who both died from 
combat wounds and Master Sergeant Earl D. Pumlee. Sergeant Cashe, in trying to 
extract the driver of a vehicle on fire, caught fire himself but still pulled his peers from 
the vehicle in more than one attempt. He ultimately collapsed and when he woke at a 
hospital in Texas he asked, “How are my boys?” SGT Cashe was the first African 
American to win the MOH since the Vietnam War. Bureaucratic delays prevented him 

https://www.militarytimes.com/opinion/commentary/2018/09/21/how-modern-wars-are-changing-the-definition-of-heroism/
https://www.militarytimes.com/opinion/commentary/2018/09/21/how-modern-wars-are-changing-the-definition-of-heroism/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/16/business/medals-of-honor-biden.html
https://www.ajc.com/news/remembering-a-soldier-who-gave-his-life-to-save-others/3YIRDOFSYBGODPFENSCGLGULUM/
https://www.cnn.com/2021/12/16/politics/biden-medal-of-honor-army/index.html
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from getting the medal until 16 years after he died in a Texas burn center three weeks 
after the attack. 
 
Sergeant Celiz exposed himself to enemy fire in rescuing a wounded partner whom he 
shielded on the way to a medical helicopter. He waited for the helicopter to take off 
without him, though he knew he was wounded. He died in a later evacuation flight. 
Master Sergeant Plumlee was honored for his actions against insurgents, including a 
suicide bomber, who had broken through a perimeter wall at Ghanzni, Afghanistan. 
 
Covid Update 
 

VA COVID-19 Statistics (as of 12/19/21) 

Cumulative Cases  400,910 
Active Cases  9,758 
Convalescent Cases  373,764 
Known Deaths 13,379 
Known deaths, VA 
Employees 

182 

 
Fully Vaccinated by VA 

Veterans  3,820,021 
Employees 320,936 
Federal Partners  29,054237 

 
VA’s “4th mission” as backup to the civilian healthcare system continues in personnel, 
PPE and other help. Here is a chart of personnel assistance (as of 12/16/21): 

 
VA Personnel Assistance (Personnel #s) 

State Veterans Homes 1,215 
Community Nursing Homes 980 
VAMC 3,010 
Indian Health Service and Navajo 
Nation 

293 

Non-VA Hospital 122 
 
Afghan War Commission 
Our withdrawal from Afghanistan left a sore spot and we want to know what happened. 
Due to the efforts of a number of veterans organizations including the Iraq and 
Afghanistan Veterans of America and Concerned Veterans for America, Congress 
included the Afghanistan War Commission Act as part of its passage of the 2023 
National Defense Authorization Act. The Act had strong bipartisan support in Congress 
and from the Pentagon. The post-war commission it forms is unique in U.S. history. 
 
A major concern was the failure to evacuate the thousands who fought alongside U.S. 
forces - translators who qualified for special immigrant visas and Afghan military and 
commandos with P-1 and P-2 visas. Matt Zeller of the IAVA, hopes that the four-year 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/2021/12/15/alwyn-cashe-medal-of-honor/
https://www.cnn.com/2021/12/16/politics/biden-medal-of-honor-army/index.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/16/business/medals-of-honor-biden.html
https://www.accesstocare.va.gov/Healthcare/COVID19NationalSummary
https://www.accesstocare.va.gov/Healthcare/COVID19EmployeeDeaths
https://www.accesstocare.va.gov/Healthcare/COVID19NationalSummary
https://www.va.gov/about_va/
https://www.va.gov/health/coronavirus/statesupport.asp
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/pentagon-congress/2021/12/17/veterans-and-bi-partisan-group-of-lawmakers-look-forward-to-afghan-war-commission/
https://www.rollcall.com/2021/10/27/duckworth-touts-independent-commission-to-study-afghanistan-war/
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investigation will provide a template to prevent a repeat disaster and the policy in future 
conflicts will be to evacuate local nationals who work with U.S. forces along with the last 
troops. Sen. Tammy Duckworth, a former army helicopter pilot and double amputee 
from combat injuries, authored this bipartisan Act. She said that Congress owes the 
American servicemen who fought in Afghanistan “a serious, honest and long-term effort 
devoted to bringing accountability and transparency to the mistakes made during the 20 
year war that was shaped by 4 administrations and 11 Congresses” One concern for her 
was the nation building process in Afghanistan. 
 
80th anniversary of Pearl Harbor 
In a somewhat muted fashion compared to previous years, the country celebrated the 
80th anniversary of the Pearl Harbor attack that killed 2,390 Americans on December 7, 
1941. Remembrances included a special ceremony held for the 58 servicemen who died 
on the battleship USS Utah, the reading of the names of those who died, and  “taps.” In 
DC, President Biden visited the World War II memorial and saluted a wreath while First 
Lady Dr. Jill Biden laid a bouquet to remember her father, Donald Jacobs, who served 
as a U S Navy signalman in World War II. 
 
The turnout for these events was modest, in part because there are few survivors of 
Pearl Harbor now. Unfortunately, the media response was also modest. With the wars of 
the last 20 years, are we forgetting? 

 
Part of the hull of the capsized USS Oklahoma is seen at right as the battleship USS West Virginia, 
center, begins to sink after suffering heavy damage, while the USS Maryland, left, is still afloat in Pearl 
Harbor, Oahu, Hawaii. From NY Post 
 
Bob Dole Dies 
After the attack on Pearl Harbor, millions of Americans volunteered to fight in World 
War II. One of these Americans was Bob Dole who ultimately became a U.S. senator and 

https://www.militarytimes.com/news/pentagon-congress/2021/12/17/veterans-and-bi-partisan-group-of-lawmakers-look-forward-to-afghan-war-commission/
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/pentagon-congress/2021/12/17/veterans-and-bi-partisan-group-of-lawmakers-look-forward-to-afghan-war-commission/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/07/opinion/pearl-harbor-american-adversaries.html
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/us-observes-80th-anniversary-attack-pearl-harbor-2021-12-07/
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/us-observes-80th-anniversary-attack-pearl-harbor-2021-12-07/
https://nypost.com/2021/12/07/u-s-observes-80th-anniversary-of-attack-on-pearl-harbor/
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presidential candidate. Dole died on December 5th at the age of 98 and the country 
celebrated both his military service and his Washington accomplishments.  
 
After joining the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps, Dole was called to active duty in June 
1943. On April 14th, 1945, just 24 days before the war in Europe ended, he sustained a 
serious injury while fighting in the Italian campaign. This led to 39 months of 
recuperation in and out of military hospitals where he could not feed himself and had 
life threatening kidney infections. The people of his home town, Russell KS, collected 
money in cigar boxes to help pay for reconstructive surgery. His right hand was so 
severely damaged that he could not button a shirt or cut a steak, a circumstance that led 
him to completely avoid political dinners where he did not want to be seen getting help 
to eat his food. From these disabilities, Dole went on to a brilliant career in public 
service. 
 
And it led him to be the leading force in the passage of the Americans with Disabilities 
Act of 1990 which sparked a cultural change in how we deal with individuals who have 
disabilities. In recent years he was a familiar figure every Saturday morning chatting 
with fellow veterans at the World War II Memorial, for which he was also the driving 
force. 
 
On the occasions when I met and spoke with Senator Dole, I hardly noticed his 
disability. Bob Dole was a great American and apart from his political victories (and 
defeats), his courage in the face of severe disability made him an icon to his fellow 
veterans and to all Americans. 
 
Johnny Isakson dies 
Johnny Isakson, former chair of the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee died on 
December 19th at the age of 76. He had resigned from the Senate in December 2019 
because of severe Parkinson's disease. When I met him, he already had this condition 
and I found that the Washington Post description of him as “gentlemanly” was most apt. 
Senator Isakson’s tenure in the Senate was very productive in part because he believed 
in bipartisanship. After the disastrous consequences of the VA’s wait list scandals, he 
championed the bipartisan VA MISSION Act of 2018 which greatly extended access to 
private healthcare for VA enrollees. While there was fear that this would lead to 
privatization of the entire VA, it did not happen. VA successfully put the program in 
place and the voices for VA privatization have pretty much become silent. Like Senator 
Dole, but with an entirely different style, Senator Isakson was a most effective leader 
who performed great service for the country. 
 
Beginning of the VA 
In 1930, President Herbert Hoover's Executive Order 5398 formed the Veterans 
Administration (VA) as an independent federal government agency by consolidating 
three agencies servicing veterans: the Veterans' Bureau, Bureau of Pensions and the 
National Homes for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. In 1989, the VA became the 
Department of Veterans Affairs with its three components, the Veterans Health 
Administration, Veterans Benefits Administration, and the National Cemetery 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/obituaries/bob-dole-dead/2021/12/05/3b90ed00-0e55-11e6-8ab8-9ad050f76d7d_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/obituaries/bob-dole-dead/2021/12/05/3b90ed00-0e55-11e6-8ab8-9ad050f76d7d_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/obituaries/georgia-senator-johnny-isakson-dead/2021/12/19/aa8e0c88-cabd-11e9-a4f3-c081a126de70_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/obituaries/georgia-senator-johnny-isakson-dead/2021/12/19/aa8e0c88-cabd-11e9-a4f3-c081a126de70_story.html
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Administration. But we still call it the “VA.” Further details at the VA History Office 
here. 

 
Group photo of signatories for Executive Order 5398, which consolidated three agencies into the 
Veterans Administration. Left to right: Col. George E. Ijam, acting Veterans Bureau Administrator, 
later VA Assistant Administrator; Brig. Gen. Frank T. Hines, Administrator of Veterans Affairs; 
President Herbert Hoover; Col. Louis H. Tripp, Director of Construction; Charles M. Griffith, M.D., 
Chief Medical Director. Photo courtesy of Charles M. Griffith, Jr. Frory Office. See VA History Office. 

 
Joel Kupersmith, M.D. 
 
The Listserv is available as an archive on the Georgetown University Library website 
under the title “Veterans Interest Newsletters 
 
Stats Section 
Numbers of Active-Duty Servicepersons since 1915 
 

 
The total number of individuals who have served in the U.S.  military is 41 million.  

From American Community Survey Report, Census Bureau. 
 

https://www.va.gov/HISTORY/Features/014_VA_Anniversary.asp
https://www.va.gov/HISTORY/Features/014_VA_Anniversary.asp
https://repository.library.georgetown.edu/handle/10822/1050313
https://www.census.gov/content/dam/Census/library/publications/2020/demo/acs-43.pdf

